
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking for a product data analyst. Please
review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we
will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but
have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for product data analyst

Own the illegals fallout from IRIS
Ensure rebook information is given on all cancelled orders
Update QUOSH to ensure validation rules reflect the technical restrictions of
the factory
Interactions normally involve matters between functional areas, including
CPPM, COC, Online Stores, NPI and SKU Management
Utilize this knowledge to assist in scoping sessions, manage expectations
with R&D partners and otherwise drive to correct Recipe management set-
ups
Analyze log level data to understand which audiences are targeted by various
Advertiser categories (advertiser verticals, agencies, DSPs)
Analyze which audience data can help increase fill rates or price
Work with Machine Learning Team to create data models to predict which
users will be targeted
Utilize strong project management skills including as applicable preparing
project plans, meeting agendas, meeting follow-up and decision
documentation, and keep stakeholders informed on status of projects,
accomplishments, and issues in a timely fashion
Assist data product managers and other stakeholders with problem analysis
and problem resolution, field data and application related questions

Qualifications for product data analyst
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Ability to assimilate extensive amounts of detailed data, analyze and
summarize vast amounts of information understand all of the detail
supporting the analysis
Developing approaches to and processes to create end-end visibility into our
Enterprise Data Supply chain
Designing and developing a Data Strategy website to share the best
practices, dashboards, documents, to drive awareness and efficiencies across
the broader team
The go-to person for creative analysis and problem solving – this can include
cross-SBG (strategic business group) activities, M&A, or cross HON activities
Part of team responsible for evaluating new product/service ideas
Defining standard tools for reporting and integrating into other production
tools


